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Our disciplined process begins with a thor-

ough foundation of investment planning.

As trusted financial advisors, we take pride

in our ability to provide a high level of

service and act as our clients’ personal

wealth managers.

Graves • Light Wealth Management

Group of Wachovia Securities is a team

of financial professionals, with complementary

skills, who have developed an investment-

management process designed to help indi-

vidual and institutional clients make intelligent

long-term decisions in the face of short-

term emotions.

Everything should be made as simple as 

possible, but not one bit simpler.

—Attributed to Albert Einstein
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Conduct a
Needs Analysis

I

Conduct a Needs Analysis

Gaining a clear understanding of your goals

is the first step in our advisory process. We

will spend time getting to know you and your

interests, preferences and values.

We make recommendations based on your

total financial situation — your financial

resources, personal risk tolerance and

capital needs — and will help you identify

and prioritize your goals.
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The beginning is the most important part of the work.

— Plato



based on proven investment theory, so as

to replace emotion with the logic needed to

make prudent, rational choices. A formal

investment policy statement is developed

to ensure that portfolio strategies remain

consistent as changes occur in the markets

and in your life.

Always mindful of short-term volatility, we

focus on producing long-term results. We

believe in responsible portfolio diversification

and allocation of assets over multiple asset

classes to help reduce investment risk and

optimize potential return. We encourage

our clients to adopt disciplined processes

We create a customized asset-allocation model

integrating your investment plan with current

market conditions. The portfolio will be

modified as needed to allow for changes in

the macroeconomy and in your financial life.

Having established your goals, we will work

with you to create a customized plan. This

plan will be built on a sound strategy that

incorporates your needs, time horizon and

risk tolerance — which will be reflected in

your asset allocation and investment policy

statement.1

Develop an Asset 
Allocation/Investment 

Policy

II

Develop an Asset Allocation/Investment Policy

The investor’s chief problem — and even his worst enemy — is likely to be himself.

—  Benjamin Graham, author and founder of value investing, The Intelligent Investor (1973)
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We are among the few Financial Advisors at

the firm entrusted to manage client accounts

with discretion, and when appropriate, we

act as our clients’ personal portfolio manager.

We believe this fee-based approach helps make

sure our interests are aligned with those of

our clients.3 

The real challenge in portfolio management

is not increasing returns, but managing risk.

In many cases, we advise clients whose port-

folios are overweighted with concentrated

positions. Using tax-efficient strategies and

a reasonable timeframe, we help transition

portfolios toward proper diversification.2

Once your plan is established, we will

recommend tailored solutions. Together,

we will select from a broad array of products

and services and implement the solutions

that are right for you.

III
Construct and 
Implement the

Portfolio

Construct and Implement the Portfolio
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Needs change, and a sound investment policy

should incorporate some flexibility. Our

disciplined strategy helps combat behavioral

biases and take advantage of short-term

irrationality in the market.

Throughout our relationship, we will

communicate with you on a regular basis

to assess your progress. This ongoing eval-

uation will help ensure that your needs and

expectations are being met. Recommendations

and strategies will be adjusted over time to

address your evolving goals and market

conditions.

Monitor
Results

IV

Monitor Results

When a work lifts your spirits and inspires bold and noble thoughts in you, do not look

for any other standard to judge by: the work is good, the product of a master craftsman.

— La Bruyère
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Over the years, powerful tools have been

developed to help investors optimize expected

return and minimize risk — but typically

they aren’t used. Psychological biases often

trump rational financial theory, causing bad

investment decisions. Understanding these

biases helps us to overcome them.

Comprehensive Wealth Management

Wealth management is far more compre-

hensive than just money management.

Depending on our clients’ needs, it can also

involve managing liabilities and assistance

in estate planning and fiduciary responsi-

bilities.4 These areas require considerable

time, experience, objectivity and attention

to detail.
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Portfolio Design
As experienced financial professionals with

Wachovia Securities and part of one of the

nation’s largest financial-services institutions,

we are committed to providing the highest

level of personal service and objective financial

advice to our clients. When analyzing existing

portfolios or creating new investment policy

statements, we offer broad capabilities.

We specialize in designing equity and

fixed-income portfolios to balance potential

growth and capital preservation. In addition

to in-house research resources, we carefully

analyze recommendations from other well-

known Wall Street firms and rigorously seek

timely opportunities for our clients. We also

supplement the firm’s quarterly perform-

ance reporting with specialized analytical

reports that detail portfolio composition

and characteristics.
—8—
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• A full range of personal trust services and

administration, including management

of your assets in coordination with your

wealth transfer plan and guidance from

corporate trustees.

• Liability management, because we think

the prudent use of debt should be an

integral part of your wealth-manage-

ment strategy.

Integrated Financial Solutions
When the need for financial advice includes

traditional banking services,4 the Graves •

Light Wealth Management Group can imple-

ment a full-service program to meet virtually

any requirement. Calling upon other Wachovia

Corporation affiliates, we offer:

• Access to investment-banking expertise

through Wachovia Capital Markets, LLC,

which helps select companies raise capital,

evaluate mergers and acquisitions, and meet

other specialized investment-banking needs.
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The only investors that shouldn’t diversify are those who are right 100 percent of the time.

— Sir John Templeton



Summary of Services

Comprehensive Investment Planning
• Pre- and post-retirement planning

• Personal net-worth review and update

• Coordination with other professional

advisors

• Education-funding strategies

• Self-directed IRAs 

• Consultations to help employees make

401(k) choices and asset-allocation

decisions1

• Planning for lump-sum and periodic

distributions

Private Wealth Management
• Customized asset management 

• Assistance in defining investment objectives

and risk tolerance

• Investment policy statement development

• Investment consulting for fiduciaries

• Tax-efficient investing strategies2

• All-inclusive quarterly fee based on the

size of the account, which covers port-

folio administration, commission costs

and custody services3

• In-depth quarterly performance analysis

and periodic reviews

• Portfolio rebalancing

• Online access to account information

Estate Planning and Trust Services4

• Coordination with other estate-planning

and trust advisors

• Trust-fund portfolio management and

administration

• Trust powers in all 50 states through

Wachovia affiliates

• Philanthropic donor services

Fixed-Income Investments
• Bond ladders of staggered maturities

• Mortgage-backed securities

• Tax-efficient municipal bonds

• U.S. government securities, including

Agency, Treasury and zero-coupon bonds
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• Preferred and convertible stocks

• FDIC-insured CDs (up to $100,000

per institution)

Banking Services
• Cash management

• Visa® debit and credit cards (subject to

credit approval)

• Automatic bill payment

• Direct deposit

• Aggregate reporting on assets held at

other institutions

Services for Business Executives
• Strategies for concentrated stock positions

• Employee stock-option exercise and sale

• Exchange funds

• Forward sales and collars

• Investment advice on the proceeds or

sale of a business

• SIMPLE and SEP IRA plans

• Retirement-plan analysis, including

design and implementation of qualified

plans and non-qualified benefits,

including 401(k) and 403(b) plans

• Key-person life insurance5

1 Asset allocation cannot eliminate the risk of fluctuating
prices and uncertain returns.

2 Wachovia Securities does not provide legal or tax advice,
but we as Financial Advisors will be happy to work with your
chosen legal and tax advisors to help you achieve your
financial goals.

3 Fees for the Private Investment Management program cover
advisory services, transaction costs and relevant expenses. Fees
are based on the assets in the account and are assessed quarterly.
There is a minimum fee of $250 each quarter to maintain this
type of account. Fee-based accounts are not designed for exces-
sively traded or inactive accounts, and may not be suitable for all
investors. During periods of lower trading activity, your costs
might be lower if our compensation were based on commissions.
Please carefully review the Wachovia Securities advisory disclo-
sure document for a full description of our services, including
fees and expenses. The minimum account size for this program
is $50,000.

4 Trust services are offered through Wachovia Bank, National
Association, a national banking association (chartered by the
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency) and wholly-owned
subsidiary of Wachovia Corporation; or through Delaware Trust
Company, National Association, a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Wachovia Bank, National Association. Lending services are
available through banking and nonbanking subsidiaries of
Wachovia Corporation, including, but not limited to, Wachovia
Bank, National Association and Wachovia Bank of Delaware,
National Association. All loans are subject to credit approval.
Wachovia Bank and Wachovia Bank of Delaware are equal hous-
ing and opportunity lenders. Wachovia Capital Markets, LLC is
a separate nonbank affiliate of Wachovia Corporation.

5 Insurance products are offered through Wachovia Insurance
Agency, Inc. (WIA) and are underwritten by unaffiliated
insurance companies. Not available in all states. Wachovia
Securities, LLC and WIA are separate nonbank affiliates of
Wachovia Corporation.

The will to win is important, but the will to prepare is vital.

— Joe Paterno
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101 Paulette Circle, Suite A

Lynchburg, VA 24502

434-832-8425

800-777-1061 Toll-Free

434-237-7014 Fax

bruce.light@wachoviasec.com

doug.light@wachoviasec.com

affiliates. Wachovia Securities is a non-bank

affiliate of Wachovia Corporation — one

of the largest integrated financial services

companies in America. The firm is com-

mitted to building long-term relationships

and helping to provide smart solutions to your

financial needs.

Thank you for the opportunity to help you achieve your financial goals, now and in the years to come.

2011 Evelyn Byrd Ave.

Harrisonburg, VA 22801

540-434-9926

800-879-9926 Toll-Free

540-434-3931 Fax

wes.graves@wachoviasec.com

asa.graves@wachoviasec.com

Coming together is a beginning, keeping together

is a process, working together is a success.

– Henry Ford
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About Wachovia Securities

Wachovia Securities, one of the nation’s

largest financial services organizations, brings

to its individual, corporate and institutional

clients a distinguished heritage in full-service

brokerage and asset management, as well as

access to lending, trust and investment bank-

ing expertise through its bank and nonbank
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Wes started his investment consulting career in 1968 and

has been serving clients with our firm since 1971. He has

been recognized for high professional and production

achievements with the Wheat First Butcher Singer Lifetime

Achievement and Professional Excellence awards, Outstanding

Branch Manager (nine times), the J.C. Wheat Community

Service Award (twice), the First Union Securities Community

Service Award and the Multiple Sclerosis Society Silver

Hope Award. A respected leader in the community, Wes

has served as Chairman of the Rockingham Memorial

Hospital Foundation, the hospital’s annual fund drive, the

Valiance, the Asbury United Methodist Church’s Finance

Committee and Harrisonburg Rockingham Community

Services, and he has co-chaired the Valley Health Plan

and the Harrisonburg-Rockingham Free Clinic Capital

Campaign. He has served on the Rockingham Memorial

Hospital, Valley Voice, Belle Grove Plantation, the

Massanutten Regional Library, James Madison University

Foundation, and the Central Shenandoah Certified

Development Corporation boards of directors. He has also

been an adjunct faculty member at James Madison University.

In addition to applicable securities registrations and insurance

licenses, he holds a bachelor’s degree in chemistry from

Roanoke College. Wes has been married since 1967 to Glenna,

and they have two grown children, Asa and Amanda, and

three grandchildren. When he is away from the office, Wes

enjoys spending time on his cattle farm in Rockingham

County, which years ago named him Farmer of the Year.

2011 Evelyn Byrd Ave.

Harrisonburg, VA 22801

540-434-9926

800-879-9926 Toll-Free

540-434-3931 Fax

wes.graves@wachoviasec.com
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A. Wesley Graves VI, Managing Director – Investments
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Before joining our group in 2002, Asa was a research

analyst and portfolio manager for eleven years, receiving

nationwide recognition for his acumen. In 2001, he was

named “Best on the Street” and honored in both the

earnings-estimate and stock-picking categories by The Wall

Street Journal, based on his research recommendations

during 2000. In December 2006, he was featured as a Top

Financial Advisor under 40 by On Wall Street magazine based

on production, ethical and client service standards. He

earned his bachelor’s degree in business administration

with a concentration in finance from the University of

Richmond in 1991 and became an economic and sector

analyst for a predecessor firm. His roles have included

being Portfolio Manager/Analyst of the Strategic Sectors

model portfolio and the Mentor Strategy Fund. In addition,

he was a Senior Equity Analyst in the firm’s research and

investment strategy departments for five years. He holds

applicable securities registrations and is one of the few

Financial Advisors at the firm who hold the professional

designation of Chartered Financial Analyst, conferred by

the CFA Institute in Charlottesville. In the community, he

is a business division member of the Rockingham Memorial

Hospital Capital Campaign and serves on the board of the

United Way of Harrisonburg — Rockingham County. He

enjoys skiing, exercising at the gym and playing golf. He

is married to Kathleen M. Graves, a former tax attorney

with the law firms of Hunton & Williams in Richmond

and Wharton Aldhizer & Weaver in Harrisonburg. They

are the proud parents of son Asa Wesley Graves VIII, who

was born in 2006.

2011 Evelyn Byrd Ave.

Harrisonburg, VA 22801

540-434-9926

800-879-9926 Toll-Free

540-434-3931 Fax

asa.graves@wachoviasec.com
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Asa W. Graves VII, CFA, First Vice President – Investments
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Bruce has been developing the client service, leadership and

communications skills he uses to advise clients of our group

since he joined the financial-services industry in 1983.

After working at the investment firm Anderson & Strudwick

in Lynchburg for two years, he moved his financial practice

to a Wachovia Securities predecessor in 1985. In addition

to serving clients, Bruce has managed the firm’s Lynchburg

office since 2001 and has responsibility for the firm’s

Charlottesville and Harrisonburg offices. Bruce earned his

bachelor’s degree in economics from the University of South

Carolina at Columbia and has completed postgraduate

studies offered by the College for Financial Planning and

through the Securities Industry and Financial Markets

Association (SIFMA) at the University of Pennsylvania’s

Wharton School. He has received awards from MFS and

American Funds and the distinguished Wheat First Union

Eagles Loft Award for achieving production criteria. Bruce

is President of the Brookville High School Athletic Boosters,

Investment Manager of the Endowment of the Central

Virginia Governor’s School Foundation, and a member of

the Optimist Club and Masonic Lodge in Lynchburg, the

University of South Carolina Gamecock Club and Timberlake

United Methodist Church. Bruce is a member of the

Campbell County Cattlemen’s Association and can often

be found at the Light Farm of Evington, Virginia, which

has been in his family since the early 1800s. He also enjoys

swimming, playing tennis and riding mountain and road

bikes. Bruce and his wife, Laura, have three children, Breck,

Sam and Caroline. Laura is the librarian at Brookville

Middle School.

101 Paulette Circle, Suite A

Lynchburg, VA 24502

434-832-8425

800-777-1061 Toll-Free

434-237-7014 Fax

bruce.light@wachoviasec.com
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Doug draws on his fifteen years of experience as a business

executive and eight years as a bank officer when advising

successful professionals, executives and families. After

graduating from the University of South Carolina at

Columbia with a bachelor’s degree in accounting, he

worked for two banks and advanced to become Executive

Vice President of Lending for Guaranty Bank in

Charlottesville. In 1986, he earned his MBA from James

Madison University and became Assistant Treasurer of

Rocco, Inc. in Harrisonburg. He rose to become Executive

Vice President of Sales, Marketing and Distribution and

President of Shady Brook Farms, one of the top five turkey

production and sales companies in the nation. A recipient

of numerous awards, Doug was an active member of industry

trade organizations. Rocco, Inc. was sold to Cargill, Inc.

in 2001, and Doug joined Wachovia Securities in 2002.

Doug’s credentials also include postgraduate programs

at the University of Michigan, the University of Notre

Dame, the University of Chicago and Dartmouth

College. Doug serves on the Harrisonburg–Rockingham

County chapter of the American Red Cross Board of

Directors, worked on Hurricane Katrina relief teams in

Long Beach, Mississippi, coached Special Olympics youth

swimming, skiing and soccer athletes, and is a member of

Spotswood Country Club, the JMU Duke Club, the Carolina

Alumni Association and the Carolina Gamecock Scholarship

Club. Doug and his wife, Linda, are residents of

Harrisonburg, and he enjoys golf, skiing, cycling and

scuba diving.

101 Paulette Circle, Suite A

Lynchburg, VA 24502

434-832-8425

800-777-1061 Toll-Free

434-237-7014 Fax

doug.light@wachoviasec.com
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After graduating with a bachelor’s degree from James

Madison University, Ann started her financial-services

career with a predecessor firm of Wachovia Securities in

1980. She was promoted to operations manager three years

later and then obtained Series 7, 9, 10, 63 and 65 securi-

ties registrations. 

Ann now supports clients of the Graves • Light Wealth

Management Group of Wachovia Securities, and she is

responsible for making sure that clients receive the person-

alized attention they deserve. She supports the group’s back-

office operations, handles account documentation, enters

trades, explains complex industry practices to clients and

colleagues, and efficiently resolves inquiries.

Ann lives in Harrisonburg with her husband, Robert, who

has run several marathons. She spends her time away from

the office reading, gardening and enjoying outdoor activities.

2011 Evelyn Byrd Ave.

Harrisonburg, VA 22801

540-434-9926

800-879-9926 Toll-Free

540-434-3931 Fax

ann.ring@wachoviasec.com
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Ann S. Ring, Vice President, Senior Registered Account Administrator


